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war arrlslng in the Mideast will be harmful to balance is maintained there
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tain the Soviet Union?
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that we are honest indoor willingness to see a peaceful
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settlement of give and take andthen maybe we could loosen -
some of the Soviet influence among the Arabs. We must T LI 7lT
try to shoe them that we really want to see peace and a good W fl fl I t"
life for both sides in the sense that they cannot have a
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good life. Unless they have peace....we ought to gain the jJMtai
respect of both sides and then we would have a better op- - lnl
portunity to bring about a lasting peace, through persua- - !fe0Rrfli
son. We must help get both sides to go to the conference iTWfi W M Jpl
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And the one Supreme Court Candidate who has
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Don't be fooled by claims that every Senator veteran
and freshman alike, speaks with the same voice for his I
state in Washington. Nevada 1s greatest power m tne U.S.

3, w,.,y. mui uiuiu nub years ct seniority fM
a strong voice gamed only by years of continuous service!

Seniority has made him a close personal friend of
our greatest statesmen. Through three administrations I
Democratic and Republican alike Eisenhower, Kennedy

1
and Johnson Bible gamed the political maturity Ne- 1
vada needs in the Senate for effective

representation. H s
1

record of past solid accomplishment has la.d the ground-
I

work for a future of Ioutstanding service to his state, a
broad base a new senator could not attain for

many yeas fl

His
seniority has brought mm membership on the fl

most powerful of all Senate committees Apprcpna-
fl

tions, a post new senators afterget only years of service. fl
That committee seniority is one big reason why Nevada 1
last year received $200 million more m federal ass stance 1
than all federal taxes paid by Nevadans last year Th.s

means more essential federal
protects and more icbs full I

funding for Nevada education
programs, vital wate- pro,- I

ects, military construct. on, space research porks and H
recreation, pollution. Today, Senate Bib!e is chapman H
subcommittee chairman or member of key ccnaress- fl
ional committees.

Keep Nevadas
seniority with Bbe fl

k your future!
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